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Delhi BackWhen
The early agricultural

work of Mr. Andrew J.
Nicoll aroused the interest
of Delaware County farmers
in the practical value of
scientific agriculture to
every-day tillers of the soil.
Mr. Nicoll secured an

appropriation of $100 from
the Delaware County Board
of Supervisors, for the
purpose of carrying on a
series of field experiments
on a fi\e-acre plot of ground
on the county almshouse
farm near Delhi. These first
experiments started in the
spring of 1909 consisted of
ear to row tests of corn; lime
for legumes; fertilizer for
meadows; and spraying
potatoes to control disease.
Mr. Nicoll organized a

five-day institute for
Delaware County farmers.
The meetings were held at
the county court house in
Delhi. Mr. Nicoll secured
some of the leading

agricultural leaders of the
State for that school; among
them Raymond A. Pearson,
State Commissioner of
Agriculture, DR. W. H.
Jordan, Director of the
Geneva Experiment Station,
and D. P. Witter, Farm
Institute leader. The school
was a great success, the
farmers turning out in
crowds to attend the
meetings.
The idea of establishing a

school of agriculture and
home economics at Delhi
was crystallized by an article
written at this time by Miss
Elizabeth MacDonald, and
published in the Delhi
papers. The businessmen of
Delhi and the farmers of
Delaware County began to
talk of the need of a school
of agriculture and home
economics, of less than
college grade, to serve the
interests of southeastern
New York.

Notice for Students
DIE TO NEW FEDERAL REGULATIONS,

FEE DEFERMENTS BASED ON GUARAN¬
TEED STUDENT LOANS CAN NO LONGER
AUTOMATICALLY BE GIVEN AT
REGISTRATION.

To receive a deferment
against your Guaranteed
Student Loan, the Financial
Aid Office must receive your
loan application and all
req u i red d ocu men tat ion
(i.e. "Needs Test" form or
Financial Aid Form bv
MONDAY, JANUARY 11,
1982.
Students who must use a

Guaranteed Student Loan to

pav their registration fees
but have not submitted
their application and
documentation by MON¬
DAY, JANUARY 11, 1982
will not be given a
deferment on Registration
Day.
For further information,

please contact the Financial
Aid Office, 109 Bush Hall.

Student Senate
Meeting In
Farrell A&B
Tonight At
7:30 p.m.

The names of several men
became prominently
identified with the move¬

ment: A. J. Nicoll, Foreman
Adee, E. O. Harkness, C. E.
Kiff, Frank Farrington, A.
C. Wyer, Hamilton Hewitt,
James Stevenson.
Finally a bill wasdrawn by

Foreman Adee and E. O.
Harkness, asking for a State
School of Agriculture and
Home Economics to be
established at Delhi, and
providing for an appropria¬
tion of $50,000 for the same.
The bill wa introduced by
Assemblyman James R.
Stevenson of Hobart. It
passed both houses of the
legislature, but was vetoed
by Governor Hughes. The
same bill was introduced in
1911 or 1912, again passed
both houses, but met a

pocket veto at the hands of
Governor Dix.
Not dismayed by former

failures, the same bill was

once more introduced in the
assembly by John W.
Telford of Margaretsville,
and in the senate by Senator
Clayton Wheeler of
Hancock, in 1913. This bill
again passed both houses,
and due largely to the efforts
of E. O. Harkness, was

signed by Governor Sulzer.
The school enrolled its

first class of 29 students in
the fall of 1915, with Carl E.
Ladd a director. An account

of the first year of school,
published in the school year
book of 1922, gives the
following information:
When the school opened for
its first term of instruction,
"the Dairy Building was still
in an unfinished condition,
and all classes were held in
the only available room-
what is now the bacteriology
laboratory. This was heated
by temporary electric stoves.
It was carpeted with red
building paper to protect

Watch December
Driving!
Having a white Christmas is

one thing holiday drivers
shouldn't sing about. Driving
during the holiday season
presents many challenges and
hazards that driving at other
times doesn't.
If you are planning a long

trip here's some good advice.
Allow plenty of time. This will
prevent hurried drivng and in¬
crease safety on the road. Plan
rest stops; avoid driving for
long stretches of time. If this
isn't possible, rotate the driv¬
ing chores among several peo¬
ple. This will help increase
driver alertness.
Stay away from the stay-

awake pills. They will increase
tension. If you are tired
enough to need a pill, better
find a hotel and check in for
the night.
If you are planning a long

trip, make sure both you and
your car are in shape for the
journey. Get a good night's
sleep before the trip, and don't
go if you aren't feeling up to
the drive. It's better to defer
the trip for a day than to get
^^[OurseinntojjUT^^

the floors until they could
be oiled. Instruction was

given amid the blows of
carpenters' and steam
fitters' hammers. It was not
until the following spring
that the building was
finished. Great must have
been the faith and stout the
hearts of the boys who
registered for that first
term's work. But they were a
good natured lot, and what
was lacking in the way of
equipment wa made up in
enthusiasm."
After two years, Mr. Ladd

resigned the directorship,
and C. O. DuBois took the
helm in 1917 and piloted the
school through the trying
war and postwar periods.
But for his untiring efforts,
it is doubtful whether Delhi
would be in existence today.
From a beginning of 29

students, the enrollment in
the fourth year reached 52,
then dropped to 45. The
next three years witnessed a
jump in enrollment, due to
the influx of war veteran

trainees, and the establish¬
ment of a training class fo
rural teachers. In 1923 and
1924 there was another sharp
drop in numbers due to the
discontinuance of th
Federal Board training. The
following year the enroll¬
ment commenced to climb,
and has risen steadily.
At first only Agriculture

and Home Economics were

taught. In 1922 Teacher
training was introduced and
continued to be an

important department until
1933 when all training class
work in the State was

discontinued. In 1928
Dairy-Commerical course wa
established for young
women. In 1934 a new

department of Building
Construction was added.
That course included work
in carpentry, brick laying
and architectural drafting.
The grade of work given

has gone through a great
transformation. Until 1935
the minimum requirements
necessary for a young man
who desired to take the
regular course in Agricul¬
ture were that he be 16 years
old and have completed the
work of the eighth grade.
Today only high school
graduates may take courses
leading to graduation, with
currently 2340 students
enrolled.

For photo essay, see
Pages 3, 4, and 5.
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Delhi Times

Opinion And Commentary
Letters To The Editor
WDTU's position
Letter To The Editor:
A previous letter submitt¬

ed to the Delhi Times from
the management of Radio
Australia is, to say the least,
in need of a "few minor
details" as well as an

explanation concerning
WDTU's action taken
against Radio Australia.
Radio Australia is a show

performed by Roy Lackner
in which he transforms the
WDTU live studio into
"Radio Australia" complete
with accent and kangaroos.
The show was a well-
developed one and perform¬
ed quite convincingly by Mr.
Lackner. The show was

disonctinued from tho
programming of WDTU for
several reasons.
On one occasion, radio

Australia introduced a new

product on the show, a
product which the "manage¬
ment" of Radio Australia
neglected to mention in his
previous letter. The product
"Hispanicide" which "kills

Spaniards as well as Puerto
Ricans," was advertised on

the air. This statement was
taken as an insult by many
people and was not
considered suitable for
WDTU's programming. Roy
was informed of the
displeasure the Executive
Board of WDTU had
received from the 3rdWorld
Organization. As Station
policy states: "Any discrim¬
inatory remarks or com¬
ments made on the air will
result in an immediate
suspension of all air time."
Roy was suspended for two
weeks and allowed back on

the air with the knowledge
that any more complaints
concerning his comments
will result in being expelled
from WDTU. Roy failed to
heed our warning and
proceeded to tell racial jokes
again. The third world
organization was present at a
WDTU station meeting to
question the "commentary
remarks" made by Radio

About Horticultural Curriculum
To the Editor of the Delhi
Times,
I always look forward to

reading the Delhi Times on

Thursday. I find the paper
interesting and informative,
involving college activities.
On Thursday, November 19,
I sat down after eating
dinner to relax and read the
paper. I was especially
looking forward to reading
the article on the curricu¬
lum of the week, which was

featuring the Horticultural
Division, which I am

enrolled in.
I was very disappointed.

The contents of article
barely touched on the
aspects of the program. The
photographs were a

misrepresentation of the
tools used in employment.
Frankly, it made us
Horticultural students look
like a mob of ditch diggers,
when in actuality, we have to
be well-rounded in the
sciences, graphics, and
construction. Shovels and
pick-axes are a fractional
part of the equipment we
use. It showed little or no

imagination on the photo¬
graphers' behalf. If the
Delhi Times plans on
continuing this public
humiliation of curriculums,
I would strongly stress other
curriculums not to get
involved because your paper
will misrepresent them.
I hope that in the future,

your staff will show more
effort in researching
articles.

Signed,
A mob of concerned Ditch
Diggers.

Dear M.O.C.D.D.,
In view of the above letter,

I wish to apologize for the
disappointment the Delhi
Times has caused you.
I can agree with your

statement concerning the
photographs; perhaps they
were a misrepresentation of
the actual tools used in
employment. However, 1
wish to enlighten you to
several facts concerning the
Delhi Times, specifically the
Curriculum of the Week
articles.
The purpose of these

articles are to expose
members of the campus
community to the basic
components of each of the
curriculums offered. If you
will re-read the concerned
article, indeed you will find
that this was accomplished.
The purpose is not to
elaborate on every aspect of
programs, but to touch on
the key points. This practice
keeps the articles from
getting too lengthy and
burdened with minute
details that may perhaps
bore the readers. As for your
comment concerning "The
Delhi Times plans on
continuing this public
humiliation of curricu¬
lums," I can assure you that
false accusations of this
nature are certainly not our
intentions.
If you seriously feel that

the quality of the Delhi
Times is suffering, I would
ask you to consider the root
of the problem. The
problem does not lie in the
qualifications of our present
staff, but rather the fact that

Australia. At this point, Roy
resigned on his own accord
and with our blessings.
The management of

WDTU firmly believes in the
right to free speech. This
country was founded on this
principle as well as many
others. However, free speech
when directed in an

antagonistic, biased and
insulting form does not
belong on the radio. This
type of speech will not be
tolerated by the manage¬
ment of WDTU. This
management has worked
very hard to promote a good,
clean image and we'll he
damned if we'll let any
individual try to disrupt our
efforts.

So if Radio Australia
doesn't appreciate our
policy or our efforts to
better the campus radio
station, then he can go back
to Australia. Maybe the
kangaroos will appreciate
his humor.

Sincerely,
Michael J. Soia

Station Manager
WDTU

our staff is limited in
number. With this in mind,
I would encourage you to
reconsider your grievances
against the Delhi Times.

Tunis Sweetman
Editor, Delhi Times

IJ.C.M/s
Christmas
The 16th annual candle¬

light celebration. led by
Reverend Harold Smith and
Don Shavers, will be held on

Sunday, December 20th at
7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in
Alumni Hall.
Everyone receives a

candle as they enter.
Lawrence Core, president of
U.C.M., will give the
welcome speech followed by
everyone caroling around
the tree. Concert choir and
Fideltones led by Don
Shavers will give a mini
concert. The reading of the
Christmas story will follow.
It will be read by Father
Edward Ryand and Rev¬
erend Smith, our two college
chaplins.
Free refreshments will be

available for all students,
faculty, staff, and their
families. All staff members
are encouraged to bring
their children. Those of the
Jewish faith are welcomed
and wished Happy Hanuk-
kah.
So remember the cer¬

emony will start at 7:30 p.m.
thi£ year, one and a half
hours earlier than last year,
because of the exams on

Monday. It is only one and a
half hours long, so take a
break and come celebrate
ith us!

In response to "Letter to the Editor"

A Submitted Editorial
The purpose of this editorial
is to respond to a letter
which appeared in last
week's D.T.U. entitled
"Letter from Down Under".
The authors of the article
apparently are possessed of
little empathy towards
minority group members
whom they personally
insulted. Perhaps you think
that no one was hurt by your
jokes but I must inform you
how that someone was

offended- that someone

being myself.
The joke which was in

question was not the one
that you quoted in your
letter but instead one of a

highly more sensitive
nature. 1 do not care to

repeat it here, hut to clarify
the subject, I have been told
that it was the joke which got
the supposed comic
uspended from WDTU's
broadcast initially. Now you
know what incident I am

referring to.
It is pleasing to find that

some Delhi folks are easily
amused, however, can you
really justify such humor
when it fs done without
consideration for the
feelings of others? That was
Third World Causus' reason
for opposing this type of
broadcast. We objected, not
to spoil your fun, but to
protect the feelings of

integrity of anyone who
might be adversely influ
enced by your comments.
Perhaps the authors from

down under are not familiar
with the charge of Delhi's
Third World Organization.
We are a cultural organ¬
ization whose purpose is to
promote a spirit of
brotherhood and under¬
standing between all of the
diverse minority students at
Delhi as well as anyone else
who fee Is culturally tied or i>
even simply interested in
our goals and activities. Thi
is why we were q u i t <
concerned with your on-the-
air antics. W hether or not
Poland is a third world
country is irrelevant.
Whether or not y oli feel that
your co m m enls w e r e

misconstrued is, too.
irrelevant. W hat is relevant
is that someone was hurt bv
your first attempt at humor
I sincerely hope that you can
realize the seriousness o1
this kind of situation, and
do not choose to have a laugh
at the expense of someone
else again.
Lastly, 1 hope that you

don't find my use of the
language in any way
substandard. And bv the
way. many well informed
people do consider Poland a
third world countrv .

Cigi Urego
I hird W orld Senator

The Dean's Corner
by Dean Cardoza

Pre-AuditProblems
QUESTION: What prob¬
lems will the pre-audit
process referred to in the
last issue cause me?

ANSWER: If the College
Business Office is forced to
follow the pre-audit
procedures, they will not be
allowed to give you change
on registration day if you
pay the College too much.
For example, if your hill is
$500.00 and you have a
$1000.00 guaranteed student
loan check to pay your bill
with, and you give that check
to the College, the College
will not be able to

immediately give you
change of $500.00.
This process could cause

delays of at least two weeks
before you receive your
change. Some of the
problems it can cause you
are: not having money for
books, not having money for
rent for off campus, not
having money for food for
living off campus, not
having spending money,

etc., etc. It is possible that
the delay s may only be a few
short days. The College will
do what it can do to speed up
the process.

QUESTION: W hat suggest¬
ions do you have to solve
potential student problems?

ANSW ER: Two ways to help
allev iate the problem are as
follows: I.) Find out the
exact amount of your hill
and make your check
payable for only that
amount. OR 2.) If you have
to pay more than what you
owe, then pay early (two or
three weeks prior to the
January 6th deadline).
Hopefully, this will allow
time for the procedure to go
through the Albany process
and have change available
for you on registration day,
January 18th.
A third alternative would

be simply bring extra
money, if you have it, to get
you through your first two
or three weeks of classes.
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(Photo from last week.) The campus as it appeared in
the 1960s. Notice the "row of maples", in front of
Thurston Hall. Several of these trees are still standing.
The buildings in the foreground, were the barracks used
to house veterans attending Delhi, after World War II.
The buildings to the lop right, which were situated on the
bottom of the hill, were moved to Sherwood Road.

The College Farm, as it appeared around 1950. It was
located where Farrell Hall is presently situated. The two
buildings in the background were located on the present
sites of Evenden Tower and Bush Hall.

The construction of the former college farm. Note the
draft horses in the foreground.

The approximate location of the above picture, as it
appears today. Pictured here is the Farnsworth Building.

Another scene of the former College Farm, situated on
the present site of Farrell Hall.
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Another scene, with students relaxing in front of Ladd
Hall. Note the "Row of Maples," as they were called, to the
left of the picture. The concrete building in the rear, is
located on the present site of Farnsworth Hall.

Thurston Hall, the former Dairy Science Building, as
pictured in 1916, shortly after completion.

The former College Farm, situated on the present site
of Farrell Hall, the foreground where Smith Hall is
presently located.



The former Ladd Hall. This building was located where
Evenden Tower is presently located.

ine campus as it appeared in 1964. The only dorms
and DuBois Hall, Ladd Hall, and the

Hall. This building was situated near the present site ofRush H;il I artrl u/ac tlm ^^istr<ition Ruildiri^

A special thanks toHughLee, CharlesAlbert,
and Rob Hartung for their photos and
information.
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. . The Student's Turn

DUBOIS HOT BOX
Tunis, Jeff and Lorraine- "Children at Play signs are not
COOL"
Micky, Have you figured out who I am Yet? Your Chris
Kringle
Keep an eye out for son of Paul!!
Everybody in DuBois Hall- This dorm is too beat, we need
more panties!!
Mickey- you'd make a great janitor
Joe, was the shire table comfortable?
Waldo- you're living in your own private Utica.
Kelly- try 1/8 stall next time.
S&L: WARNING- Definition of Round II; silent but
deadly!!
Anne- want a shot of wild turkey? How about 2!
Joe- How is your love wand?
Jim- eat frozen grapes
3rd floor Gerry Hall Guys- How did you like the
moonshine show? 3rd floor DuBois Hall Girls.
Hey Joe- I see vour lnve wand has either broken or just
gotten cold! Love ya Corky
Mickey- find anything in your pillow lately?
Paul Trabold- whip it!!!
Janet- So what if Smitty isn't Ron Wood!!!
Bucky, who is your Buddy? Is it Bill?- Robin, and Debbie
Janet- but you're so quiet. How could your name have
gotten on the list?
Suzy and Laurie- Have a nice swim? YOU AIN'T SEEN
NOTHING YET!!! MJ
Mickey- Are you and Rodney just friends???or do you just
sleep together?
Trixie, your party was a wild success! Cappy
Hey Darth stick em up!! signed -yah-hoot-te-
Hey Janet, how are the kids??? Tom
Bill- How about getting something better than tobacco to
inhale that stuff with- Guess Who
317 & 318- What would we do without powder, water and
vaseline? 320
Janet- you're next on our list. Guess who?
Kenny- Glad to see that your death mobile is back on the
road. L.S.
Kenny- Someone still loves you! Guess Who?

don't forget to submit your "J Wish I Had
Known" ideas to DTU or Student Senate!

Poetry
Goodbye

Where do you start?
So many memories
So many goodbyes
So many dreams

It seemed like yesterday
Now songs bring memories

Introduction turns to farewells
Time flows like a river...on

The final scene is here
The bird flies away

The traveler moves on

Thoughts linger like falling snowflakes
So tell me, where does it end

So many farewells
So many tears

So many I'll miss you's
So we all part

Addresses are taken
I love you's are said

The cycle starts over...
Goodbye

Barry Goldstein

Susie- Today is recovery day - ALL DAY!!
All right, who keeps losing it on 3rd floor??
Glenn- Happy 3 months- hope there are thousands left
just as fun- love always Kelly
Scott H.- Practical jokes can get carried away. Sorry. Beth.
Mickey, Suzy, Janet, Laurie
Droid- Mozeltov on your move next semester- Todd
Mickey- the shower curtain looked really cute. Ha Ha
Hey Bucky, Is it the whole SORORITY or is it just
Debbie? Guess who
Hey Sue, How's Puppy Dogie. Love ya GREG
Sullivan- It's about time for another Stones concert. I
make a better Mick, Mick
Hey Linda, Denny, Lauren, How long does it take to get to
the middle of a tootsie roll lollie pop? Love ya Big and
Furry
Mickey, Revenge is coming your way!
Sharon, Debbie, Bucky- Thank you for being there when I
needed you. Thanks for making me laugh.-Robin
Hey Janet! 14 days and counting- As-Ta- Lewaygo Buckv-
YES BARBI, THERE IS A SANTA CLAUS
Making booties, eating tuna fish and peanut butter, Maria
are you sure you're not...
Diana, Robyn didn't erase IT. Ha Ha
Kathy, is it sake or safe?
Darlene, I like your shrimp- Guess who
Popcorn is not fattening!!!
Mary, Your cover deserves an "A"
Robyn H, any extra curricular activities in Gerry??
Happy Birthday Janet and Kathy, finally 19
Mary & Cheryl- why were you doing jumping jacks in a
dark room at midnight?
Barbi-Long Island is not a separate state-Ria
Missy, Cheryl & Kathy- You're just jealous of our...
Roomie- It's Jeff and Chris's loss not ours- other roomie
Robyn- Is peanut butter on our diet?- Ria
Delhi Beware- 1st floor DuBois girls are turning into
knockouts.
Kent- That wasan interesting night. I didn't think I would
survive it - love Julie
Patty- I'll porpoise sit anytime- Ria
Cheryl- you lose again on the phone bill- Maria
Rob- I think I'll try for 25 sit-ups tomorrow- Ria
SUGARBABIEDUPPLEHEADS
Has D.H. found a new self elastic crutch yet? R.P.
Diane, Happy Anniversary, I love you. Mark

"I Wish I Had Known"
...That signing up for 18
credits will not be a heavy
workload after dropping
two courses.

...That I should know where
the library is and what the
hours are, because I may
have to use it someday.
...What -20« felt like at 7 in
the morning.
...That in co-ed, all modesty
is thrown away.

Slow Attitudes
Sliding on a colored slow
Slow Motion
Cursing Attitudes
Cursing Clothes Styles
Apparently Electric Decad¬
ent Sideburns
Of Shades that will
Attempt to shield us from
The Inevitable Guture of
An Apparent Socio-Biologic
Organism
Called Humanity
Still searching for a ladder

by R.S.K. Pearson

%

—Delcat—

"Slept ivith the text over my
head to learn its contents.
That's whatI learned - the table
of contents "

...That your phone bill
would be more than
expected.
...That I should read S.I.S.
every day, because someday
my name might be on it.
Have you submitted your

"I Wish I Had Known"
suggestions? Just a reminder
that a committee is in the

process of re-editing this
freshman orientation
booklet. They are asking for
your cooperation!

Please let them know the
things that you wish you had
known before coming to
Delhi. Suggestions may be
dropped off at the Delhi
Times Office, or the Student
Senate Office.
The Student Senate is also

sponsoring a cover design
contest for the "I Wish I Had
Known" booklet. They are
offering a $15 prize to the
person who designs the most
applicable, creative cover
design. Entries may be
submitted at the Student
Senate Office, located in
Farrell Hall.

Indoor
Gardening

by Jack Graham
If you are buying a plant

as a gift for someone, you
should try to match the
plant with the person's
ability to take care of it, and
the environment the plant
will he. placed in. If a
houseplant recei\ed as a gil t
dies, it'sembarassing to both
parties.
For plants that require

little care, the cacti and
succulents can't he beaten.
They tolerate dry soil, they
are resistent to most of the
common houseplant pests,
they rarely need pruning,
and they are very long lived.
For instance, it is estimated
that it takes 50 years for a
saguaro cactus to grow an
arm. and a 30 inch tall
saguaro will be about 100
years old.
Propagation of cacti and

succulents requires no
special equipment. By
pulling off the offshoots,
or pups, with fingers
wrapped in masking tape,
new cactus plants will root
quickly in moist soil. Small
stem cuttings of succulents
will also root easily in damp
soil. If a healthy jade leaf is
snapped off and j ust left on a
lahie.it may producea small
plant that can he polled up.

So if you're in a dilemma
over what to buy. try a cactus
or succulent. About all they
need is a sunm window.

Stewarts

85-87 Main St.

746-2254

"Clothes and Things
in Delhi"

A Special Farewell iu

Barry Goldstein and Scott
Elinsky. To two of the guy>
who gave us a lot of fun, love
and excitement in our third
semester.

With love, kisses, many
hugs, and best wishes

Wendy. Theresa, & Gail
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National Music Act Coming To Delhi
DELHI - On Snndav. About You" nasscd thp r»r»p acts as TpH Nurront ' fnllowinor "DELHI - On Sunday,

December 13th, Mainline
Productions will present at
Bluto's, Nemperor record¬
ing artists "The Romantics."
Nemperor Records is a

branch of the prestigious
CBS record company
headquartered in New York
City. Formed in 1977, the
Detroit based rock band has
recorded three nationally
distributed albums, the
most recent one, entitled
"Strictly Personal", was
released this past October.
In January 1980, their Top

40 hit single "What I Like

About You" passed the one
million sales mark becoming
their first solid gold
recording.
Other notable singles

include: "Little White Lies",
"Tell It To Carrie", and
"When I Look In Your
Eyes". They have toured
extensively in the U.S.,
Europe and Australia and
have performed in Detroit's
eighty thousand seat Pontiac
Stadium as well as New
York's Madison Square
Garden.
The Romantics have

opened for such rock super

acts as Ted Nugent, The
Cars, and Cheap Trick.
Their current tour includes
stops in virtually every
major city on the east coast.
John Mulholland, spokes¬

man for the sponsoring
organization, had the
following comments con¬

cerning the show. "The
Romantics' performance
will be the largest
independently produced
musical presentation ever
held in Delhi. This is
definitely a band of the
highest quality and they will
be putting on a show of full

concert caliber with both
sound and lights. We at
Bluto's believe that bringing
a major contemporary
recording act to an area,
which, on the whole, is
rather culturally depressed,
is a very ambitious project.
However, we can only
present this quality of
entertainment if public
response is supportive. If
the show is successful, we
believe it will pave the way
for other national artists
including some top country/
western acts which we feel

following here."
Appearing with the

Romantics will be The RBT
Band, a Binghamton based
group whose single, "Facts
and Figures" has been well-
received on local airwaves.
Tickets for the show are

$5.00 in advance and $6.50 at
the door. They are available
at Bluto's on Main Street in
Delhi.
Doors open at 7 p.m.

Showtime at 9 p.m.
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Women's
Basketball
Report
On Thursday, December

3rd, the Delhi Tech
women's basketball team
lost to Cobleskill 49-52.
Leading scorer was

Colleen Donovan with 16

points. Leading rebounders
were Colleen Donovan with
13, Terri Sutton with 8, and
Jan MacDonald with 7.
On Saturday, December

5th they defeated Orange
C.C. 55-39.
Leading scorers were Julie

Martin with 17 points and
Becky Millis with 13 points.
Leading rebounders were

Colleen Donovan with 18,
Becky Millis with 11, and
Julie Martin with 10.
The next game is

scheduled for Friday,
December 11th at home
against Hudson Valley.

Wrestlers Noiv at 62 Sports
Win Niagara Tourney
The Delhi wrestling team
returned from Thanks¬
giving break to register
three dual meet victories to
run their season record to 7-
0 and their consecutive win
streak to 62.
The Broncos anticipated a

tough match against
Keystone but defeated the
Pennsylvania school 34-6
and the same night handled
the University of Scranton's
J.V., 48-0. The next night
they made good use of their
B squad in manhandling
Broome, 40-8.
The team concluded their

first week back from
vacation by winning the 7th
annual Niagra Community
College Invitational. The
team title was Delhi's first
team championship in this
event which Cuyahoga West
has won five times.

A1 Niugara, Vic Montalvo
(118), Larry Iacovelli (150),
and Mark Cody captured
individual titles. Jim Lateer
(142) and Steve Hile (167)
were runnerups. Additional
high placers were third place
finishers Bob Fish (134), Jay
Feilen (158), Phil Wiles
(150), Tom Rooney (177), and
Greg Bailey (heavyweight).
Coach Millard pointed to

Iacovelli's win in the
championship round over
his Cuyahoga foe and the
fact that Delhi picked up 17
pin points in the tourn¬
ament compared to only 4
Cuyahoga as the keys to
victory. "A true team effort
enabled us to be them for
the second time this season,"
he said.
The Broncos will close out

their first semester action
with a tough home dual

Where: Farnsworth Greenhouse
When: December 16, 1981
Time: 12:30 - 5:15 p.m.

Poinsettas, Christmas Cactus,
Foliage Plants, Cacti and Succolents

versus arch rival Alfred on

Wednesday, Dec. 9, and then
travel to Mohawk Valley on
Saturday to defend the
tournament championship
they have won there in '79,
'80', and '81.

Niagara Tournament
1. Delhi 143
2.Cuyahoga 134 1/2
3. Jamestown 102 1/2
4. Univ. of Buffalo J.V. 65
5. Alfred 52
6. Mohawk Valley 45 1/4
7. Monroe 36 1/2
8. Niagra 14 1/2

Region III Ranking
1. Delhi 7-0
2. Jamestown 4-1
3. Morrisville 4-0
4. Alfred 3-1
5. Mohawk Valley 1-0
6. Herkimer 2-0
7. Paul Smith's 4-2

Outstanding wrestler
award went to Ste\e Swan
(167) from Jamestown. Vic
Montalvo had the most pins,
and Tom Rooney of Delhi
had the quickest pin, that
ha\ing come in just 15
seconds.

Cody
Outstanding
Wrestler
Mark Cody received word

last week that he had been
named the outstanding
wrestler in the huge Suny
Albany Open held on
November 14th. Cody, who
won the 190 lb. division, had
left before the award was

announced.
In the tournament, which

attracted over 300 contest¬

ants, Cody defeated six
varsity wrestlers from four
year schools. He pinned his
opponents from Springfield
College and Boston Slate
Col lege.
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ACROSS

1. Be on the

alert

6. Western Indian

7. Character in

"The Tempest"
8. Retained

9. Burst

11. Hereditary

elements

12. Composer
famous for

waltzes

16. Pretends

17. Climbing
flower: 2 wds.

18. Girl's name

19. Thin plank
20. Smite

21. Forestalls

23. Small horse

24. New York

Indians

25. More pallid
26. "Young'un"

27. Territories

28. Atmospheric

phenomena,
seen on deserts

30. Glossy paint
31. Wise men

DOWN

1. Part of Great

Britain

2. Greedy
3. Flap
4. Branches, as of

a fraternity
5. Showed re¬

spectful defer¬
ence

6. Church parts
7. Water flask

8. M.ake fast
10. Mrs. Nixon

11. Sounds of

surprise

12. Strikes hard

13. Supports
14. Fish nets

15. Greek wood¬

land deity
17. Short musical

composition
19. Is flattering to

22. Animal doctor

23. Discussion

group

25. Book parts

27. Crippled
29. Tatter
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Horoscope
ARIES: Your mind is sharp

- and you can solve problems
■ more easily now. Finances are
accented and short-term
speculations are better left to
later. Don't betray con
fidences.
TAURUS: Social life is ac¬
cented and your personality is
bright. Accept invitiations and
enjoy yourself. A sticky pro¬
blem that is bothering you can
be resolved bylistening to the
advice and view of a close
friend.
GEMINI: Your job is ac¬
cented now and it is not time
to force issues. Stay with
routine, meet deadlines and be
patient. Pace your self so that
you complete each project
before beginning another.
CANCER: Take a long look at
your talents and start using
those that have been lying dor¬
mant. Don't dwell on the past
with regrets. Concentrate on
the "now."
LEO: Look at a situation
clearly, wipe away illusion,
and you can find the answer
Try to put your personal opi¬
nions aside and look at things
more realistically. Best to stay
somewhat in the background
and let others take the lead.
VIRGO: Let your creativity
operated and dare to begin
more unusual projects. Adopt
new methods if the routine
way is not working produc¬
tively. Watch your com¬
petitors and learn from them.
LIBRA: Children's needs and
affairs are highlighted. Get in¬
volved in their acitivites and
give them your support. At
work it is the time to let others
have the spotlight.
SCORPIO: Meet your obliga¬
tions squarely. Pay bills and
don't shirk responsibility. Any
family problems can be resolv¬
ed with patience and
understanding. Resolve to
"get the job done."
SAGITTARIUS: Good time
to redecorate and beautify the
home. By using your creativity
you can find bargains and
make your environment lovely
on less money than you im
agined. Your mate has some
good ideas too.
CAPRICORN: Those close to

you in your life are especially
helpful and supportive now.
Take time to talk and enjjoy
them. Re-evaluate your goals
and make up your mind to
begin that program of self-
improvement.
AQUARIUS: You could feel
presured and wonder if you're
appreciated. Get more rest and
take time to relax or your
judgement could be faulty.
Take care of routine matters

promptly and give time to a
loved one who needs your sup
port.
PISCES: A feeling of
closeness and understanding
among children and family
members brings you much joy
now. Enjoy one another. Your
social life is active, but be sure

you don't let work matters
slide-meet your deadlines.


